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PERSONNEL  OFFICE  RENOVATIONS:  The  Personnel  Office
is  been  enlarged,  refurnished  and  redecorated  -  a  welcome  im-
ovement  for  the  staff .  It  should  also  eliminate  the  congestion  that
8  occurred  in  the  past  and  improve  their  service  to  you.  If  you
Lven't  had  occasion  to  visit  them  recently,  just  take  a peek  in  -
)u'll  be  welcome.

''`I''``|H I

Ralph  W.  Misener

lrn,    ad,d;hii,on    to    Ph,U8i,Ca,l,
cha;noes  there  ha,ve  also  been
some   peapte   ch,omge8  in  the
Persormez   department   si,nee
the I,a8t issvee of ``Dutch Girl:' .

We   thought   you   should   all
meet   Ralph   Misener   our   new
Personnel  Manager.

Those  of  you  who  have  been
with  us  for  more   than   two  or
three  years  will  realize  that there
has  been  a  considerable  change
in   tlie   emphasis   placed   on   the

work  of  the   Personnel  Depart-
ment during that time.

Ralph's   appointment   as   Per-
sonnel Manager makes it possible
for  Len  Foumey,  formerly  Per-
sonnel  Manager,  to  devote  in(       )
of  his  efforts  to  the  creation  cL~
more   opportunity   for   personal
development   of   individual   em-
ployees. We will have twenty-one
Management or Supervisory posi-
tions  to  fill  during  the  next  five
years  due  to  normal  retirement
of   existing   staff   and   an   equal
number  during the following five
years.  Of  course,   we  must  also
expect  that  additional  vacancies
will be created  due to expansion,
early    retirement   or   premature
deaths.

In  Len's  new  role  as  Director
of Human Resources he will con-
tinue   to  be   directly  responsible
for Training & Development and
Labour   Relations,    as   well    as
overall  direction   of  the  Person-
nel  function.  Ralph  will  provide
direction   to   Harold  Blake   and
Dave Geach in their roles of Em-
ployment and Benefit plan super-
vision,   respectively,   as   well   as
being  responsible  to  Len  for  the
general administration of the Per-
sonnel  Department.

``TILT'':  Two  new  tilting,   jacketed,   stainless  steel   kettles  have
en installed in the Roast and Jellied Meats Department.  These will
rtainly remove the hot, heavy job of unloading the cooked product
in  the  kettles.  They  still  need  to  be  loaded  by  hand,  but  I  am
re  we  will  find  a  way  to  eliminate  this  also.

To help  KEEP  OUR  COOL,  a new refrigeration  compressor has
been installed in the power plant in readiness for increased hot wea-

%:n,f.e:Toabf:o;ir:,i:ftg:g:e;i?sr:n=;e?:e::r::?.s::¥r:,:?f!:te;sTnqc:a';e::?:
instead  of  England  -  it  affects  the  compression  of  the  refrigerant
gas  by  a  screw  principle  as  opposed  to  the  reciprocating  piston.  It
also  has  the  largest  electric  motor  that we  have  on  the  premises -
600  h.p.  and  brings  our  total  refrigeration  plant  capacity  to  1500
tons.



A  separate  BACTERIOLOGICAL  SECTION  has  just been  add-
ed  to  the  LABORATORY.  It's  located  in  the  old  conference  room
between  the  Lab  and  Superintendents'  Office,  with  access  from  the
Cafeteria.   This  addition,  we  hope,  will  have  a far-reaching effect on
the  keeping  quality  of  our  product.  Bacteria  are  the  tiny  organisms`1at  are  the  most  common  cause  of  spoilage  to  food.   Through  the

-®ntrol   of  bacteria,   (their  numbers   and  kind),   the   shelf   life   and
wholesomeness  of  our  product  can  be  improved.  This  improvement
is a necessity with today's methods  of merchandising and government
control.     This  part  of  the  Lab  will  help  us  to  do  a  better  job  of
analyzing  and  controlling  the  bacteriological  quality  of  our  raw  ma-
terial purchases and supplies, slaughtering and processing procedures,
as  well  as  sanitation methods.

HIDE   SHIPPING   BUILDING  AND   ELEVATORI-

A  small  addition  to  the  Hide
Cellar  has  gone  unnoticed.   Last
January  we  put  into  operation  a
HIDE   SHIPPING   BUILDING
AND   HLEVATOR,  which  was
added to facilitate the handling of
hides into transport trucks.  Hides
are  now  handled  in  pallet  loads
using  fork  lift  trucks,  instead  of
handling  them  indivdually.     It's
also  a  safer operation.

They're  Talking  About  Us!   Wt
thought  you  might  like  to  knoll
that  our  `Top  Cat"  story   abou
Bob Campeau's technique of sell
ing   cat  food   was   noted   in   th
COC Report, a publication of th
Canadian  Industrial  Editors'  As
sociation.  The  item  appeared  a
follows:   ``The   Dutch   Girl:  Tot
Cat" - story  about  an imagiva
tive  sales technique  one  salesma]
used  to  sell   a  J.   M.   Schneide
Ltd.  brand  of  cat  food".
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Ron   Baird   of   the   Night   Luncheon
Department   received   an   award   in

the  amount  of  $5.00  for  his  sug-
gestion     regarding     the     improve-

ment  of   slippery   conditions  in   the
plant.

Lsier  method  pays  off  in  the  amount
$156. for Cordon Blain of the Hog
11  Department.  He  suggested  that
;tead  of  cleaning  trolleys  using  a
:tergent bath', a `rinse bath', and
d a boil, they should go through
e  `acid  bath'  and  one  `rinse  and• bath thus lowering expenses with

;ard to time and cleaning materials.

AEchya:: Bbr°ot#reodf E[;thN£S£:kgtaEand::

partment was  and  he not  only  solved
his problem but was awarded $60.00

for his  efforts.  Instead  of using the
Jiffix  washer,  Richard  boiled  the
equipment in a spare stainless steel

cooking   tank   which   contained   a
solution.   It makes his `scouring' eas-

ier    and    also    saves    approximately
$1200  per  year.

lee   the   `after   five'   group   seems
be  pouring forth ideas,  we  better
ntion   that  Loretta  Daub  from

:=dgdve3i5n.8oB?::ns5:igceftgin;asa
nethod of reducing the possibility
product contamination from clean-

ing equipment.

S 11 G G I
AFT

Darwin   Kuehl   of   the   Curing   De-
partment   has   improved   things   in

the   `cellar'   by  suggesting  a  new
method   of   handling   `canning

hams'.  Darwin  received  $10.00  as
an award.

Making  life  easier  for  `his  drls'  made
Peter Dick of the Poultry Department
$135.00  richer. Peter suggested add-
ing  two  guide  bars  to  the  poultry
dressing line  thereby releasing the
drl  who  was  on  this  job  for  work
elsewhere  in  the  department  saving
approximately   $4,700.00   per   year.     \

BIIV

oops?  Wrong Switch!  Emie Hudman
of  the  Beef Boning  Department eli-
minated  any  problem  there  might

have  been  regarding  "pulling  the
wrong  switch"  in  his  department

by   suggesting   that   each   one   be
individually   identified.  He   received

an  award  of  $10.00.

Ah, fresh air at last!  During the sum-
mer months  the laundry  department
becomes  unbearably  hot  and  Flor-
ence  Jewitt  solved  this  problem

:Eat;:gg:;geg].chs¥eg::cgv:Ees¥8T6o
for her suggestion.

•,
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IONS
Two  heads  are  just  as  good  as  one!
Rosemarie  Girodat,  left,  and  Shiela

Toellner,   right,   of  the   Sizzler  de-
partment  got  together  and  suggest-

ed   a   few   changes   in   the   peeling
operation of the sizzler sausages which

"Doggone it!   There must be an easier
way!",    said    Harold    Luft    of    the
Canning  Department.   He  came  up
with a simplified method of prim-
ing  the  transfer  pump  in  the  dog
food    operation    and    received    an
award   in   the   amount   of   $20.00.

Another  suggestion  from  the  Poultry
Department.  Victor  Osolnik  receiv-

ed  $95.00   as  an   award  for  insti-
tuting savings in the area of water

use  and  heavy  labour.    Vic's  idea
is   saving   approximately   $1,900

Per  year.

=rom  the  kitchen  comes  a  suggestion

)y Phyllis Sage which resulted in the
nstallation    of    more    emergency
ights in her department.  She receiv-

ed  an  award  of  $5.00.

save    approximately    $15,200    per
year.    Their   mechanical   ability   re-
sulted in an award of $190.00 each.
Rosemarie    also   did    some    think
ing on the side and received an award
o£    $5.00    for   improving   sanitation.

Wally   Sparks,   Assistant   Foreman   of
the  Pork  Cutting  department,  receiv-

:hdeac:eit;ran°yf:epcp°rgx]{ti°:tef[?rs:t£,:g
500  per  year.   Wally's  suggestion
regarding  washing  neck  trimmings
in  the   Hog  Kill   results  in   a  large
amount   of   meat  being   made   avail-

for  consumer  use.

\
?'.\   Hog  showers?  Now  what's  so  ridicu-

\    Ious    about    that?  Bob    Sutherland
was  awarded  $325.00  for  his  sug-

gestion  regarding  the  installation
of  an  automatic  showering  device

for   the   hogs    on    the   kill   floor.
Prior to  this,  a man had to hose the

hogs  down  by  hand.

SEASON'S PHOTO TIPS

Plan out your summer with picture-taking in mind.  Make  a calen-
dar  of  special  days  and  week-ends,  festive  events  in  your  area,  and
family  celebrations.  Then  mark  them  all  with  a  reminder  to  ``Take
pictures At  .  .  .  "!

Taking  your  camera  to  the  fair  or  exhibition  at  summer's  end?
Remember, whether it's kids, crowds, or ``carnival folk", people make
for  the  most  meaningful  and  memorable  additions  to  photo  album,
slide  or  movie  show.

Chances  are,  you'11  photograph  everything  from  the  prize  bull  to
the kids  in  a mountain  of candy  floss at this summer's fair or exhibi-
tion.  If you're planning to stay  after dark,  make sure you take  along
a supply of flashcubes -your camera's sun  for night time fun!

Back  to  school?     He  says  "aaarrrghhh!"  but  your  little   one  is
probably  looking  his  best  in  his  new  September  suit.   Just  for  fun,
take his picture while the togs are untarnished - then again in a week
or  two,  when  he's  discovered play  doesn't really  end with  the  tolling
of  the  bell!
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SANlifAifl0N
Introducing  a  new  regular feature  for  the  ``Dutch  Girl  News".

This  column  is  intended  to  keep   all  employees  informed  about  what is  being done  in  one  of the  most important
areas of our daily jobs - namely sanitation - and what you can  do  to help.

WHO  IS  CO-ORDINATING?
The  "Sanitation  Committee",  which was  formed  over  a  year  ago,  has  accomplished  a  great  deal  toward  improving

the   total   sanitation   picture  in   the   plant.   This  group,   comprised   of   people   from   management,   the   superintendent's
office,  engineering,  the  lab  and  the  night  staff,  is  trying  to  co-ordinate  the  entire  sanitation  function   as  well  as  improve
individual  areas.   The  job  is  a  big  one.   It  is  a  continuous  one.   It  will  never  be  accomplished  without  the  help  of  every
individual  within  the  company.

WHY  IS  IT  IMPORTANT?

Always  remember  that  good  sanitaiton  is  up  to  you.   The  best  cleaning  and  sanitizing  procedures  in  the  world  are
an  utter  waste  of  time  unless  every  employee  practices  good  personal   hygiene   and   proper  sanitary   work  habits.   The
biggest  potential  hazard  of  product  contamination  is  people.     We  owe  it  to  our  customers,  in  fact,  we  owe  it  to  our-
selves,  to  see  that  every  ounce  of  product  leaves  this  plant in  the  best  condition  possible.   We  hold  an  enviable  position
in  the  industry.   We  have  a  good  reputation  for  a  clean  plarit  and  top  quality  products.   This  is  no  reason  for  compla-
cency.   A  good  image  is  a difficult thing to maintain,  but  a  very  easy  one  to  destroy.

It  is  only  through  the  continuing efforts  of  every  one  of us that we will retain the good image we now have and thus
continue to grow and prosper.

WHAT  CAN  I  DO?

Now,   what  can  we,   as  individuals  do  to  improve  sanitation?     As  mentioned  before,  good  personal  hygiene  is  a
MUST.   Hand  dips  are  now  supplied  in  most  key  areas  ard they should be  used.   But beyond  these obvious things there
is  another  area  that  we  should  each  consider.   You  probably  know  your  own  job  better  than  anyone  else  because  you
are  doing  it  all  the  time.   Therefore,  if  you  know  of  something that is wrong or some improvement that could be made,
you  should  make  your  ideas  known.   Tell  your  foreman  or  supervisor  or  use  the  suggestion  plan.   We  want  your  ideas.
They  are  valuable.

WHAT'S  NEXT?
In  future  articles,  we  will  attempt  to  tell  you  in  more  detail  what we  are  trying to  accomplish  and how we  are going

about  it.   Our  concept  is  for  an  integrated  "Total  Environmental  Control  Program"  which  will  cover  all  aspects  of sani-
tation  from  clean-ups   to  painting  schedules;   from  personnel  training  to  pest-control;  from  cleaning  the  president's  of-
fice  to   proper  yard   maintenance.   This  will   take   a  long  time  to  accomplish  and  must  have  the  support  of  each  and
every  one  of us  if it is  to  be  a success.

"Good  grief,   Charlie  Brown!   Don't  let  Pigpen  in  the  door -this  is  a  food  plant."

SUPPORT  ME!
I   am   a  baseball   team.   I   think  I'm  a   good  baseball   team,   (last     sometimes.   I  play  much  better  in   a  crowd  with  lots  of  excitement
ar  I  won  the  championship).   I  play  for  the  big  J.  M.  Schneider     and  fun.     Come  and  see  me  at  the  places  listed  below.     Actually,
eat  Packing  Company  but  I'm  I-o-n-e-I-y!                                                       there's  only  two,  but they havent't told me where  I'm playing in  Aug-

ust  yet  so  if  you're  interested,  please  ask  someone  who  knows  me.
Hardly  anybody  ever  comes  to  see  me  when  I'm  playing.   I  wish
could -find-some  friends  -people  to  cheer  me  -even  boo  me     See you there,  I  hope.

Monday,  July  21st,  at  6:30 p.in.  at Woodside  Park

ME vs  CITY CABS

Wednesday,  July  23rd  at  6:30 p.in.  at Forest  Hill  School

ME vs.  QUEENSWAY
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''A  MATTER  OF   POINT-OF-VIEW''

At  every  hockey  game  there  are  a  few  men  who  play  every  posi-
)n  superbly  without  making  a  single  error  but  they  just  won't  lay

:own  their  hot  dogs  and  come  out  of  the  stands.

Isn't  this  too  true?  But  does  it only  apply  to  hockey  games?

It  seems  to  me  that  in  J.  M.   Schneider  Limited  we   also  have
number  of  men  and  women  who  are  capable  of playing  the  game

uperbly and whose errors are held to  a minimum but,  unfortunately,
Do  often  they  are  the  ones  who  don't  lay  down  their  hot  dogs  and
one out of the  stands".  Would each of us not be  able  to take  more
iride  in  our  own  accomplishments  if  we  became  more  involved  in
/hat  is  going  on  and  did  less  sitting  back  and  "sniping"  from  the
idelines?  It is only when one is face to face with reality and actually
iarticipating  in  the  activity  that  the  decisions  are  difficult  to  make
nd sometimes  wrong.   If we  hold  ourselves  remote from what is  go-
1g  on,  it  is  pretty  easy  to  cut  up  the  other  fellow  for  his  mistakes,
iut when  we get in there  ourselves,  the  problems seem  more compli-
ated  and  we  then  develop  an  understanding  of  the  other  fellow's
iroblems.

WEDDING   BELLS

Gertrude  Rollnik  to  William  Striet,  April  12,  1969.

Virginia  Ranney  to  Wes  Chappel,  April  25,  1969.

Rosemarie  Miller  to  Gerard  Girodat,  May  10,  1969.

Liz  Schaefer  to  Keith  Morphy,  May  16,  1969.

Elaine  Litfin  to  William  Merrill,  May  17,1969.

Diane  Knowles  to  Gary  Scott,  May  2,  1969.

Peter  Weber  to  Laura  Bryce,  May  24,  1969.

Martin  Frantzke  to  Gertrude Mandel,  June  14,1969.

Cheryl  Pieper to  Carl  Lemke,  June  21,  1969.

Jean  Schnarr  to  Tom  Woolner,  July  5,  1969.

NEW  ARRIVALS
Mr.   and  Mrs.   Ferg  Maloney,  October  25,  1968,  a  son.
Mr.   an  Mrs.   Larry  Reeve,  November  4,  1968,  a  son.
Mr.   and  Mrs.  Ed  Wisotzke,  November  19,   1968,  a  daughter.
Mr.   and  Mrs.  Hugh Mccormick,  February  18,1969,  a daughter.
Mr.   and  Mrs.  Ed  Eckert,  March  12,  1969,  a  son.
Mr.   and  Mrs.   Robert  Tiffin,  March  18,1969,  a  daughter.

Mr.   and  Mrs.  Floyd   Steinman   announce   the    arrival    of   their
chosen  daughter on  April  1,1969.

Mr.   and  Mrs.  James  Garvey,  April  11,1969,  a  son.

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Michael  DeRose,  April  25,  1969,  a  son.

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Jerry  Chapeskie,  May,1969,  a  daughter.

Mr.   and  Mrs.  John  Galfusz,  May  11,1969,  a  daughter.

Mr.   and  Mrs.   J.  Kaminska,  May  25,   1969,  a  daughter.

Mr.   and  Mrs.  Larry  French,  June  1,1969,  a  daughter.

Mr.   and  Mrs.  Ray Hagedorn  announce the  arrival  of their chosen
daughter  on  June  2,1969.

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Gregor Wagner,  June  6,  1969,  a  son.
Mr.   and  Mrs.   Maurice  Lorbetskie,  June  9,1969,  a  son.

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Lance    Tremain    announce    the    arrival    of   their
chosen  daughter.

TWO  WHO  WILL  BE  MISSED
FPOM  THE  OFFICE  SCENE

Left to right:  Harold Vanstone and his wife, Janet with Clara Heintz
and  her  husband,  Emie.

On June  4,1969,  Clara Heinz and Harold Vanstone were honour-
ed  by  their  fellow  workers  at   a  dinner  party   held  in   the   Breslau
Hotel.    AI  Meyer  presented  `Bink'  with  a  polaroid  camera  and  Cliff
Swartz   presented   `Van'   with   a   three-piece   patio   set.     Both   gifts
were  from  the  Office  Staff.

Entertainment was provided by Jack  Houston  who  led  a sing-song,
plus skits by Ted Wand  and Gerry Beecroft.   Pat Fayers did  an  excel-
lent job  of emceeing the  party.

Mr.  Norman  Schneider  paid  tribute  to  the  contribution  made  by
both   `Bink'   and   `Van'   during   their  combined   72   years   of  service.
Best of Luck to you both  and a long and happy  retirement.

QUIPS   and   SCRIBBLES
No one bee makes the hive - although each makes its own honey.

A  famous  painter  was  once  asked  how  long  it  took  him  to  paint  a
picture.   His  reply:   `Two  hours  to  put  the  paint  on  canvas  and  40
years to learn how."

Did  you  hear  about  the  henpecked  husband  who  believed  in  rein-
carnation?   His  belief  was  so  strong  that  it  actually  worked  for  him.
He came back to this earth as a dog - His wife came back as  a flea.

IN   MEMOR.UM
Mr.   E.  Schurman,  employee,  March  6,   1969.
Mr.   A.  Snyder,  pensioner,  March  9,  1969.
Mrs.   Koth,  mother  of  Elaine  LeFever,  March  19,1969.
Mr.   Perry,  father  of  Bill  Perry,  March  23,   1969.
Mrs.  Voll,  mother of Jerry Voll,  March  28,1969.
Mr.  A.  Newsome,  father of Ray Newsome,  March  30,1969.
Mrs.   J.  Lang,  wife  of  Benjamin  Lang,  April  20,  1969.
Mrs.   Kastner,  mother  of  Phyllis  Rodina,  May  5,  1969.
Mr.   H.  MCMartin,  father  of  Ron  MCMartin,  May  7,  1969.
Mr.   R.  Brown,  May  18,1969.
Mr.  James  Henderson,  employee,  May  21,   1969.
Mr.   Steinberg,   father  of  Richard  and  Alvin  Steinberg,   May   30,

1969.
Mr.   Hugo  Paul,  employee,  June  2,1969.
Mr.  Alister  Totzke,  employee,  June  5,   1969.
Mr.   Fred  Strack,  employee,  June  10,   1969.
Mr.  P.  Preston,  father  of  Jim  Preston,  June  13,1969.
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A  STING  AND  A  TWINKLE
"There's  a `sting' in leaving a well-trodden path,  but there's  a  `twinkle" in an eye in anticipating where other paths will lead."
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CYGaJIS

MAY,   1919     -     MAY,   1969
Clarence Reist, better known  to  all  of us  as  `Rusty'  has  worked in

he meat industry for over fifty years.   He was employed by  the Burns
irganization  for two years  prior  to coming here in  1919.   At the time
if  his  retirement,  he  was  Foreman  of  the  Curing  Department.

At Rusty's retirement dinner held in  St.  Agatha on May 30th,  Ken
ilurray,  President  of  J.M.S.,  said,  "A  half  a  century  is  a  long  time.
lusty  has  seen  the  dawn  of  the  Model  T  Ford,  the  development  of
lppollo  10,  and  will  live  to  see  us  put  a  man  on  the  moon".   Ken
Tent  on  to  say  that  Rusty  has  also  witnessed  significant  changes  in

ie  development  of  cure  ingredients,  the  methods  of  curing  and  the
?ngth  of  time  involved.

Pictured  at  right  is  Ken  Murray  admiring  the  50  year  pin  Rusty
:ceived  from  the  American  Meat Institute.   Ken  also  presented  him
ith a service cheque from J.  M.  Schneider Limited.

Rusty  enjoys  being  outdoors  and  has  a  number  of  cottages  in  the
auble  Beach  area  which  will  probably  keep  him  quite  busy.   Good
.ealth  and  best  wishes  on  your  retirement,  Rusty.

On  October 6,  1937,  Leonard Mcphee joined J.M.S.  on  our Live-
tock farm in Waterloo.   In  1952,  the farm was closed down  and  Len
ame  to  the main  plant to work in the  livestock yards.   He retired on
une  27,1969  after 31  years  of service.

Harold Blake presented Len with his first pension cheque and Ken
Iurray,  President,  gave  him  his  service  cheque.

On  behalf  of  his  fellow  workers  John  Service  gave  a  Len
i  money  and  a  sweater,  which,  by  the  way,  he  is  wearing
icture.

Len  and his  wife  just  bought  a tent trailer  and  are  planning  a trip
the  West Coast  this  summer.   He  also  likes  to  refinish  antiques,  so
you  want  any  tips,  just  ask  him.
Best wishes on your retirement,  Len.

ill Van Heugten congratulating Howard after presenting him with a
allet and a cheque on behalf of S.E.A.

Bill  Van  Heugten  congratulating  Len  Mcphee  after  presenting  him
with  a wallet and a cheque on behalf o£ S.E.A.

On  February  24,1969  Howard  Tuner  retired  after  18  years  of
service.  He joined the Company on October  16,1950 and worked in
the Beef Boning Department,  the  Canning Department and for eight
years, on the back elevator.  That's a lot of `ups and downs'!   Howard
is particularly noted for his humorous  stories.

of Asp:=iyo£ #o¥Eeerds.at Which Presentations will be made on behat.
Harold Blake presented Howard with his first pension cheque  and

a service cheque on behalf of the Company.

Good luck  and a long and happy retirement to you, Howard.
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;    PEOPLE  ON  THE  MOVE  .  .  .   ;

Mr.  Henry  Hess,  Foreman  of
he Curing Department, has been
Lppointed    Supervisor   of   Night
)perations   effective   May   26,
i969.Henry   will   be   responsible
o  the  Plant  Superintendent,  Mr.
Jib Cullen,  for production,  sani-
ation,   safety,   and   direction   of
taft   relative   to  the   Company's
Light  operations.

Mr. Charles Fromm of the In-
]ustrial  Engineering  Department
is  appointed  to  the  Plant  Super-
:sory  Training program. Charles

7vill   commence   training   in   the
Curing Department under the dir-
:ction   and   guidance   of   Super-
visor,   Bill   Cullen.    Incidentally,
Charlie has recently ben promot-
Bd  to  Assistant  Foreman  in  the
Curing Department -  Sorry  we
did not have time to get a picture
Charlie.„

M.   Henry   Bergen,   Claims
rf anager,   is   transferred   to   the
ldvertising  Department  effective
lpril 7,1969. He will be respon-
ible   for   arranring  in-store   de-
ionstrations,   Schneider   Weeks,
ign    requests,    participation    in
Fade   shows,   and   administering
he    Advertising   Budget,    along
rith  assisting  in  other  activities
7hich   improve   our   relationship
iith  producers  and  consumers.

Mr.    Don    Raines,    Assistant
Foreman   of   Order   Fill   No.   3,
is   appointed   Foreman   of   that
same   department   effective   June
9,  1969.   Don  will  be responsible
to   Supervisor   Bob   Cassidy   for

production,  Safety,  costs,  service,
and all areas relative to a success-
ful  operation.

Mr.  Ted  Wand,  Senior  Credit
Clerk, is appointed Assistant Cre-
dit   Manager,   effective   April   7,
1969.   Ted  will be  responsible  to
and    assist   Mr.   Jim   Kirkland,
Credit Manager.

Mr.  John  Lauer,  foreman  of
Loading   and   Assembly   is   ap-
pointed  Buyer  in  our  Purchasing
Department    effective    June    9,
1969.   John   will   be   responsible
to and  assist Mr. John Schneider,
Purchasing  Manager,  in  the  buy-
ing  of  all  our  supplies  and  ma-
terials  other  than  livestock,  meat
supplies,    and    mechanical    pur-
chases.

1  Mr. Stu Maclean, is  appointed
Supervisor  of  the  Industrial  En-
gineering Department and will be
responsible   to   Mr.   Jim   Banks,
Industrial Engivieer effective June
2,   1969.

|nd¥::riA]vinEns£#ebir%f8rumpeer:I
visor,  is  appointed  Project  Spe-
cialist effective June  2,  1969.  Al
will continue to be responsible to
Mr.   Jim  Banks,   Industrial  En-
dreer.

Mr.  Cord  Murray,  Supervisor
of the Night Operations has been
appointed  Labour  Relations  Su-
pervisor,  effective  June  9,   1969.
He   will   be   responsible   to   Len
Fourney, Director of Human Re-
sources   to   provide   guidance   to
supervision   and  management  in
the administration and interpreta-
tion of the Collective Agreement.

Mr.  Dave Eckert,  Foreman  of
Order Fill No.  3  is transferred to
Assembly   and   Loading   in   the

:agE;.CB!3:£tywi]:ff::i£#:u:u::b9:
responsible    to    Supervisor   Bob
Cassidy for the efficient operation
of  his  new  department.

Mr.  Howard  Paepcke,  is  ap-
pointed Supervisor of Order Pro-

:%Sescinti8e°#ear;ti]°2:S]g69¥£hden#
be  responsible  to  Office  Services
Manager, Roy Blake. He will co-
ordinate Order Edit and Prepara-
tion,  Packer Sort, Weight Re-En-
try,  Billing,  and  communications
in handling the input  and output
from our computer system to pro-
vide  service  for  all  units  of  the
Company.
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PACKAGING

Long  time  no  hear.   It's  not  that  we've  had  writers  cramp.  We're
just  left  in  the  "cold".

"Well  Wishes"  to  all  those  who  underwent  an  operation  or  were

off   work   under   doctor's   care.      Welcome   back   Jean   Sutherland,
Theresa Hartsman,  Dorothy Bowman,  Terry Curtis,  and Mary Dick-
inson.   Also,   a   speedy   recovery   to   Agnes   Schmalz.   Hope   we   see
`-ou  back  soon.

Parting is  such  sweet  sorrow  but we  wish  you  all  the  best.  Helga
Toellner  was  married  in  Australia  on  June   13th.  Our  little  Dutch
Girl,  Helen  Rumph,  is  looking  for  greener  pastures  out  west.  Eber-
hard  Von Weyhe  is  going back to his native land.  Bon Voyage!  We
\`.ill be hearing from Marlene Harkness later on.   May all her troubles
be  little  ones.

At  this  time  we  would  like  to  welcome  Marie  Baechler,   Nellie
}Iann,  and  Kathy  Federer  who  have  been  transferred  to  our  depart-
ment.   Hope you don't miss the  chickens.

RECEIVERS  and   STOCK   ROOM

We would like to welcome Archie Kreuger to the  `Clan' of cottage
owners.  He has purchased,  and  helped build,  a new cottage  at Point
Clark  on  Lake  Huron.

Archie  sold  his  house  and  is  living  in  an  apartment  now,  so  this
cottage will  give him pleasure  (and also work to keep  him in shape).
The  cottage  is  winterized  so  he  has year 'round living.  Best  of luck,
Archie.

A welcome goes out to Peter Gruhn who has come to work for us
during the  summer  months  from  the  University  of  Western  Ontario.

HAPPY VACATION.

And Ruth,  we  all feel bad about the loss of your bird.  Sure hopr
it's not the birdie Don  said he  got when he  was .golfing.

We   are  sorry  to  report  the   death  of   a  former  employee,   Mr.
Stephan  R.  Stashuk,  aged  23,  who  worked  on  the  Vac  Pac  line  for
about  a  year.  He  passed  away  in  Glace  Bay,  Nova  Scotia  on  June
1 2th.

Vacation  time  is here  again.  Burt Huehn  and family took a trailer
trip to the east coast.  AI Seegmiller and his wife are travelling to the
Southern  States.

Wherever  you  go,  we  wish  you  all  a  happy  and  safe  vacation.
Come  back.  We  need  you!

Some  local  news  flashes:   Marie  Adam  now  has  a  brand  new  car
and Di Anne  Tait  has  recently become  engaged!

The  twin  city  business  rirls  curling  club  of  the  Glenbriar  curling
club wish to thank J. M. Schneider for the trophy they donated.  Also,
thanks  to  Gord  Simpson  for  his  presentation  to  the  winning  team.

CASINGS
The  holiday  season  is  here  again  but  the  Casings  department  i

still  very  active.

The  whole  layout  of  the  hog  kill  portion  of  the  department  ha
been  changed  and  for  the  past  month  or  so,  our  Foreman,  EPL
Schultz and his key man,  Ed Hentges, have been scrutinizing our c

a:#eedntt:ego::r:iue]L%.unAgftter:£°mme:%[v:|rnft:8t£:dt:8]nes£#£tft°h:tchae:
ing  pullers,  thus  eliminating  one  table  and  giving the  area  a  cleane
appearance.

Several  other steps  have been  taken  to  remove  unnecessary  pipini
and  stainless  steel  parts  around  the  area.  Also,  some  of  the  trough
have  been  taken  out  and  replaced  by  moveable  ones.

We  hope  these  alterations  will  help  to  make  the  clean-up  of  thi
Hog Kill part  of the  department much easier.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

SAUSAGE   STUFFING

Well,   here   we   are   again   and   the   fishermen   came   along   too!
Although fishing licences are needed this year, there seems to be more
men  interested  in  fish  than  ever  before!

Harvey  Hicks  and  Ray  Hagedorn  spent  the  `rainy',   `wet',  long
week-end  in  May  fishing  in  the  North  Bay  area.  Even  though  they
had bad weather and Ray had trouble with his reel,  they still manag-
ed to  catch  their quota of Pickerel.

Bruce Wittnebel just bought a travel tent trailer.  Bet he`s planning
to  do  a  little  travelling  this  summer!

Bob  Trupp  is  still  working  on  his  sail  boat  but  he  assures  us  it
will  be  in  the  water  this  summer.     Bob  says  that  the  sail  costs  one
third of the total price of the boat!

Francisca Kiss and her husband travelled to Holland and Germany
for  three  weeks,  visiting  friends  and  relatives.  Fran  said  the  tulips
were  in  full  bloom  in  Holland  and  they  were  beautiful.  Instead  of
taking  pictures  or  slides,  they  have  filmed  all  their  trip  on  movie
reels.  That should be  a ``really good movie to see"!

After  many  years,  we  say  good-bye  to  Leola  Metzloff  and  Alice
Heil  who are both  taking up  housekeeping.  We'1l  miss  you drls  and
wish you  all  the  best.

Welcome  to  five  new  students:  Janis  Steinberg,   Renata  Fisher,
Roger Hollingsworth,  Robert Anthony,  and David Moser.  Hope you
enjoy  your  `first  summer'.  Also,  we  have  two  experienced  `stuffing'
students  and  we're  glad  to  have  them  back.  They  are  John  Stewarl
and  Fred  Heimbecker.

Gerard Girodat and Rosemarie Miller were married May  loth. We
had  a  stag  for  Gerry  at  the  well-known  `Coffa  Club'  where  we  pre-
sented him  with  a  sum of money.

And,  along  the  same  trail  only  25  years  later,  our heartiest  col`
gratulations  go  to  John  and  Irene  Willing  who  will  be  celebrating
their  25th  Wedding  Anniversary  on  July  loth.

Hope you  all have  a HAPPY  summer  and  come  back  safely.
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DATA  PROCESSING   DEPARTMENT
E.D.P.  are  three  initials  which stand  for Electronic  Data  Proces-

sing.  This  write-up  is  about  the  EDP  people  at  J.M.S.  Three  sep-
`tate  and  distinct  sections  make  up  the  data  processing  department

ith each  section  having its  own type of work  to  do.
Jerry Langdon is Supervisor of Systems and Programming.  A staff

3:ot:FaLul:-fge=¥pd`:g:e=e:t::Est3:sX=eymaB'palT:i35nasn!o:o::re:;o£:
puter  system.     In  addition,  two  co-operative  mathematics  students
from the University of Waterloo, Gord Reier and Dave Reeve, rotate
on work  terms  at Schneiders.  Two IBM systems  engineers  give  their
full  support to our operations.  We  welcome to  the  Systems  and Pro-
gramming Department Danielle Lepichouron,  a new employee; Ruth
Dietrich from office services;  and Peter Weber from computer opera-
tions.  Peter  was  recently  married  to  Laura  Bryce,  a  former  office
staffer.

The  Keypunch  and  Unit  Record  staff  of  six  girls  are  responsible
for the preparation  of punched  cards  for input to the  computer  sys-
tem,   and  the  maintenance  and  control  of  many  records.  Mildred
Rodina  is  Chief  Key  Punch  Operator.  To  this  department  we  wel-
come  Maureen  Goetz  from office  services.

The  Computer  Operations  staff  works  around  the  clock  on  two
computer  systems.  Our  `Number  One'  system  is  dedicated  to  Order
Entry,  Weight  Re-Entry,  Invoicing,  Accounts Receivable,  and  many
related  jobs,  working  in  close  harmony  with  the  office  services  staff
in this area and the Order Fill and Shipping departments.  The `Num-
ber  Two'  system  is  kept busy  on  many  jobs,  including  payroll,  hog,
settlements   and  production   reports.  Chief  Operator,   Doug  LeBar
heads  up  an  operations  staff  of eight.  Our  newest  operator  is  Grant
Frederiksen,  who  transferred  from  the  weight  re-entry  area.

SAUSAGE   COOK   ROOM
Hi,  everyone.  We're  glad  to  welcome  back  our  students  for  the

summer,  namely:  Randy  Schnarr,  Allan  Goebel,  Pat  Heffernan,  and
Dieter Enrich;  all of whom  are  experienced Cook Room boys.

Also,  welcome to Doug Thomas,  our new employee who was mar-
ried shortly before he came  to us.  Happy days,  Doug!

Glad  to  have  Vernon  DeRose  back  after  his  lengthy  `enforced'
holiday due  to  a knee injury.

We now have shifts  in  our department due  to  complicated  timing

:Etceer::c£:]yc,o:1+Lnogu:ado:trugono€e:r:S:€:::s;os£:¥:tttipnges::[r[::ngv:;t
day.  Could  be  our  imagination!

By the time you read this, quite possibly the headcheese processing
operation  will  have  been  transferred  to jellied  meats!   This  will  give
us more space and time to develop new products which are now only
in  the initial stage of processing.

A closing note to all of us who work here.  It is work to be proud
of,  if  properly  done  and  efficiently  carried  out.  A  healthy  attitude
towards this daily exercise is the sign of a builder of better things for
the future!

TRIBUTE TO OUR  FOUNDER JOHN METZ SCHNEIDER

We have a good place to work in you know,
And  even  J.M.  would  get  a  glow
Of pride  if he were  here  today,
And could  hear  all  the  things  they  say
About  the plant up  Courtland  Ave.  way.
His  dreams  and  plans  have  all come  true.
He started  small,  but  he  came  through
With  a  labour plan  that can't be  beat,
"A man's  a man  and we'll treat him so
As  long  as  he  can  produce  good  meat."
So  let's  join  in  the  Schneider  team
And let "Famous for Quality be  our theme!

- Rudy  Schoeneich.

Have  a happy but safe  holiday  season!  Bye  for now!

Progress  Marches  On.  A  recently  installed  IBM/360  model  40
Central   Processing   Unit  is   pictured   here.  Mike   Girodat,   right,   is
shown  operating  this  addition  to  our  computer  equipment,  which
replaces   another  model.   This  model  40  will  assist  in  speeding  up
our  operations.

LABORATORY   NEWS
Congratulations are in order to

Lynn  and  Bob  Tiffin  who  wel-
come the arrival of their daughter
Stephanie  Lynn  on  March  18.

The  lab's  most  ardent  fisher-
man,  Phil Maier,  teamed up with
Frank Dingethal of Industrial En-
gineering for  a week's  trip  to  the
Lake Temiskaming district.  Hop-
ing  to  razz  the  boys  about  the
catch   they   didn't   get,   we   were
pleasantly   suxprised   to   see,   via
photographs, that some good fish-
ing   still   exists   in   our   northern
waters.  In all, the boys caught 25
speckled  trout  and  5  lake  trout.
Asked  if  they   fished   with  flies,
Phil replied,  "Yes,  we fished with
flies.  We  also  cooked  with  flies,
ate   with   flies,   slept  with   flies."
Ever  hear  of  6-12  Phil?

Another  of  our  outdoorsmen,
Chuck   Wilkin,   bought   a   new
camper-trailer  recently. While  on
his  buying  spree,  Chuck  decided
a  newer  car  was  needed  to  haul
his   new   trailer,   hence   a   Ford
Galaxie   convertible.   On   his
shakedown   cruise,   he   and   his
brother    travelled    to    Churchill
Downs  in  Lexington,  Kentucky.

Our  erstwhile  plant  chef  Kurt
Koegler  has  vacated  his  test  kit-
chen to make room for lab expan-
sion.  Kurt  now  occupies,  on  the
4th floor,  the room once used by

data   processing.   Kurt's   old   kit.
chen will be used as the lab offic{
and  the  punch  card  room  nex
door   has   been   converted   to   €
bacteriology   a n d   microbiolog]
lab.

For  a   second  term,   we  wel.
come   back   our   genial   studenl
Barbara  Cline.  Barb  is  studyin{
at  the  University  of  Waterloo.

After  three  years  of  planning
the   first   annual   lab   picnic   wa!
held   at   Bill   Daub's   cottage   a
Sauble Beach on June 21st week
end.  The  weatherman  co-operat.
ed by supplying a cool and most.
Iy  sunny  weekend.  A  good  tim
was  enjoyed  by  all.

Have a pleasant and safe sum
mer.
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SAFE DPllvING A\/\/AF]DS
At a dinner held on May 28th in the Cafeteria at J.M.S.    Mr. Bill

Cullen,  our Safety Supervisor,  awarded 36 drivers `Safe Driving' pins.

}Ir.  Howard Reed,  Safety Director of The Ontario Transportation
Safety  Association,  spoke  regarding the  importance  of  `safety  on  the
road'  and  commended  our drivers for their excellent records.  A film
j`.as  presented called `Carrier or  Killer'  which displayed a number of
'sate  driving'  techniques.
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red  Ahrens   ....   13
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`o`-  Lehman   ....    1 1
lei   S\+'artzentrub;i'.:.'..   10
h.ellinston  Henderson    10
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years     Bill  Curd  ...
years     Willard  Hert;.is    ..
years     Stan  Knikowski   ..
years     Gord  Maxwell  ...
years     Len  Olinskie  ...
years     Carl  Hergott   ...
years     Ray   Kempel   ..
years     Dennis  REechtel   :
years     Jim  Poser   ..
years     George  Brown..:::
years     Oswald  Cornier...
years     Hany  Gresko   ..
years     Ken  Heinbuch  ..
years     Laveme  Hergott  .
years      Tom  MCQuitty   ..
years     Jim  Metz  ...
years     Louis   Schopf  ..... ear

R|ju;:#]]::.p sff;£dsuwpi::S£:, Congratulates Ted Ahrens and Ken

Add another `8af e driving  ueawi  to uour pins bu practicing
8a,f edy  to-d,ay  and everu  day.

REMEMBER
sAFETy Is A FULL Tnm JOB

Especially  during  the  summer  months  when  so  many  `outdoor'
iazards  come  our way.

So  many  people  spend  time  in,  and  near,  the  water  during  the
ummer  and  that's  why  Rescue  Breathing  is  an  important  part  of
ummer safety.  Surprising as it is, Rescue Breathing is not only used

Oi]en airway by lifting neck
with one hand and lilling tli®
licad back with lrie other liand.

Pinch nostrils to provonl all
loakago. Maintain open ®lrway
by keeping lho nook olovatod.

in  the  case  of  drownings.  It  is  used  on  victims  of  suffocation.  elec-
trical shock, exposure, choking (after cause has been removed),  o`'er-
dose  of  drugs,  and  gas  poisoning  (i.e.:  carbon  monoxide).

Why  not  teach your family  Rescue  Breathing  for  use  throu.clout
the year?  Ten minutes of practice could save a life!

Seal yoiir mouth tightly around
the vlctim`s mouth and blow in.
The victim's chest should rlse.

F`emovo mouth. Ftelease noslrils
Listen tor ail o§caping lrom
lungs. Walch tor chosl to lall.

.  Use  Rescue  Breathing  when  persons  have  stopped  breathing.

.  Start immediately.  The sooner you start, the greater the chance
of success.

.  Open airway by lifting neck with one hand and tilting the head
back  with  the  other hand.

.  Pinch nostrils to prevent air leakage.  Maintain open airway by
keeping the neck elevated.

5.  Seal your mouth tightly around the victim's mouth and blow in.
The  victim's  chest should rise.

6.  Remove  mouth.  Release  nostrils.  Listen for  air escaping from`

lungs.  Watch  for chest to fall.

Repeat  the  last three  steps  twelve to fifteen  times per  minute.  Con-
tinue until medical help arrives or breathing is restored.


